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NOMINATIONS OPEN FOR THE 9TH GET BERKSHIRE ACTIVE AWARDS 

Nominate your Berkshire physical activity lockdown heroes 

Berkshire’s Active Partnership have announced the opening of nominations for the 9th Get Berkshire 

Active (GBA) Awards. Together with the whole world our county continues fighting the Covid-19 

pandemic and its consequences. Celebrating victories big and small and recognising our local heroes 

is becoming more important than ever. 

Instead of the traditional 12 different award categories this year it will be just one award category – 

‘The Berkshire physical activity lockdown hero’. The nomination can be for any size, organisation, 

charity, club, community group, school or an individual (aged 11+) that has positively impacted 

others through physical activity and sport in Berkshire during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Nominations are open until Tuesday 15th December 2020, with winners announced on the 26th 

February 2021. 

The opening of the nominations for the 9th GBA Awards also coincides with GBA’s ‘Move with us 

Berkshire’ (#MoveWithUsBerkshire) campaign.  The campaign highlights the importance and 

benefits of physical activity at this difficult time and beyond. GBA and its partners are aiming to 

support Berkshire residents who need opportunities and support to stay active this autumn and 

winter.  It will also raise awareness of the importance of physical activity in fighting the worst effects 

of Covid-19 and help those groups and individuals disproportionally impacted by the pandemic to 

get active supporting their physical and mental wellbeing. 

The GBA Awards are an amazing opportunity for local people, clubs and organisations to be 

recognised and celebrated for their contribution to physical activity at all levels. The event will 

applaud the unseen work that is going on behind the scenes to make physical activity happen.  

Brett Nicholls, CEO of Get Berkshire Active, said: “Now more than ever we need to celebrate and 

recognise those amazing people and organisations that make sport and physical activity happen in 

Berkshire.  Being physically active is a fantastic medicine but it is not always easily available to 

people.  Therefore, those that help others to be active deserve our respect and recognition”. 

To submit your nomination(s) go to the GBA Awards hub here. 

The 8th GBA Awards event that celebrated sport and physical activity in Berkshire during 2019 took 

place on the 28th February 2020, less than a month before the lockdown. An amazing gala dinner at 

the Hilton Hotel, Reading demonstrated the amazing spirit of the Berkshire community.   

Liz McDaniel, representing the Me2Club, the 8th GBA ‘Youth Engagement Project of the Year’ Award 

winner said: “It was an amazing privilege to have been included in this event and to have the 

opportunity to bring the work of the Me2 Club charity to the attention of so many more people. 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/MoveWithUsBerkshire?src=hashtag_click
https://getberkshireactive.org/forms/view/3749?utm_source=email&utm_medium=press-release&utm_campaign=GBAAwards


Winning the ‘Youth Engagement Project’ was a fantastic 

achievement for a small team who work so hard to ensure 

that young people with additional need and disabilities 

have the same opportunities to get involved in physical 

activities as their mainstream peers.”  

The GBA Awards have benefitted from great support and 

sponsorship by local businesses and organisations. The list 

of our long-time Sponsors includes, Field Seymour Parkes 

LLP, Hilton Hotel Reading, Everyone Active, Michael Burbridge 

Creative, Places Leisure, the Berkshire Unitary Authorities 

and, for the first time in 2019 Playtime by Fawns.  

The panel will shortlist the nominees on the 5th January 2021.  

The awards are open to anybody (age 11+) who has a role in sport and physical activity and 

nominations are welcomed through the online nomination form. Further information and award 

criteria can be found here. 

Mike Diaper, a senior representative from Sport England who attended and presented the Youth 

Engagement Award in February 2020 said “I really enjoyed the awards and was very impressed by 

the quality of the nominations and winners.  They really showcased the difference sport and physical 

activity can make and indeed the excellent work the active partnership [GBA] does day in and day 

out”. 

Click here to see the list of the last year’s awards winners. 

Click here to see all last year’s photos. 

For information on Sponsorship Opportunities please contact brett.nicholls@getberkshireactive.org 

Notes to Editors 

About Get Berkshire Active 

Get Berkshire Active is one of 43 Active Partnerships in England promoting the benefits of sport and 

physical activity. 

Get Berkshire Active is a Charity and works with sporting and non-sporting partners across the 

County to increase the number of people of all ages and abilities taking part in sport and physical 

activity. 

Find out more at www.getberkshireactive.org  ‘like’ us on Facebook @GetBerkshireActive; or follow 

us on Twitter @GetBerksActive 

For further information, please contact: 
Anna Kondakova 
Marketing Officer 
Get Berkshire Active 
anna.kondakova@getberkshireactive.org 

Mike Diaper, Sport England and Me2Club, 
Liz McDaniel. 
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